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AI GUST ELECTION. 

MAIL FAIU RKS 
la •ine cases on* of leu arc attributed 

to the'negligence of Post Mas'ers or 

their assistants. But Post matters are 

not always to blame. We are led to 

make those remarks from an instance of 

inexcutable neglect, by the Stage Com

pany, which has recently come under 

•ur own observation. 

On Saturday evening last Mr txtta 

r, C».IJi.Utewillw"^ncc>lni.,lerth.Sl .oa , l | t ;oac>. came up l>om below, c.rrjing 
Jtar $2 invariably in advance. No name will bs j a number of passengers and the boot 

inserted till this fee is paid. {crowded full of sacks filled with mail 

fmatter; at this point the passengers were 

crowded into the.other coach or coaches, 
To the Voters of Wapello County 

The undersigned announces himself 

tfe a -candidate, at the ensuing August 

election, for re election to tlie office of 

Caiml) Judge. 
SILAS 0?BURN, Sen. 

MTL. WARDEN: YOU will please en-

bounce me in the Courier, as a candidate 

fbr the office of Treasurer and Collector 

W the ensuing Augu9'. election. 

Yours, &e., PJ£T£U KNOJC. 

July 3rd, 1855. 

TIIE RAILROAD LET. 
„ By the following note received from 
Sir. HENDERSHOTT ,  Director for Wapello 

""tounty, we learn the paiticulars of the 

~ getting of our Railroad to a responsible 

*fnd energetic company. We are ccrtain 

, l ire could not lay more pleating newe 

before our readers than this. But here 

Mr. H.'B letter: J ^ 

\r;n MR. WARDEN—DEW GFRT*-4«FER«M. 

*#on of a perfectly reliable character 

inables me to inform you, that on 20ih 

jfcune, a contract was closed with Messrs 

^larding, Remington & Co. to complete 

jflhe Railroad from Burlington to Ottum 
ra. The Road is to be completed to 

[t.  Pleasant by let,  January, 1856,and 

*&> Ottumwaby 1st November 1857.— 

The company feel confident however, 

tfiat they will be able to complete the 

Road to Ottumwaby 1st January, 1857. 

*Fhe company who have taken the cou-

tiact take $100,000 stoek in the Road.— 
They have advance pay to all the princi

pal contractors and set them to work on 

the morning of the 30th ult,  thus giving 

' Jm moet material guaranty that they in 

Itnd to effect what they have.contracted 

Jt* accomplish. 
* The gentlemen composing thie com 

"^Bny of contractors, are a sufficient 

guarantee in themselves that the work 

will be done within the contract time. 

JJfhey ate all experienced, practical and 

ipealthy operators. Yours &c. 
^ H. B. HENDERSHOT'lV 

July 3d* 1855. 

k Know Nothing Ticket. 
The "fat is is all in the fire" now, 

#ith the Know Nothing or American 

Party in Wapello county! That mam-

tooth Locofoco sheet, the Oskaloosa 

jjtimes ,  is down on it "like a thousand 

Itarick." Juet see how be knocks'em 

f*to"fits!4 '  He says: 
*4< "What few democrats in Wapello 

tunty belonged to ihe Thugs, have le-
ntly loft the "order." The Know 

Nothings of that county nominated the 
following ticket on Saturday night— eo 
we leark. 

County Judgt 
" mAS tJSBUR'N. 

Trtasurer and Recorder, 
J*ETER KNOX. 

Sheriff', 
W. H. WILLIAMS. 

Mr. Silas Osburo is a«'bolted" Dem
ocrat, and the old line democracy will 
•se him up badly next August, fie "will 
ppt do to tie to." 

The Judge ought to feel very bad af

ter reading that. But the Times don i 

publish the whole ticket. The "Thugs" 

A* the editor calls them, it is whispered, 

nominated Walter Clement for Survey

or, and Wa. E. Goe for Coroner, and 

Are fully of the belief that they will e 

lect the whole ticket by a very large ma

jority. The Timet will have to give 

them another dig. 
'  The Dispatch, which has recently 

been very severe on the "Hindoos," an

nounces the same ticket with the follow

ing cautious and wooing comments: 
"We insert the above for the benefit 

Of all interested. It is well for the peo
ple to know the know-nothings." 

Now this is clever. We acknowledge 

tfeat the Dispatch is more accomodating 

tjjian we are. We wanted these know 

AQ'.bing rellows to pay us two dollars 

jfjriece for telling the public that they 

ipere candidates! But as the Dispatch 

4pd Times have published thiee of the 

candidates names gratis, and we have 

gpt $4 for publishing two, we ean afford 

te publish what they left out. 

and the Extra containining the mail bags 

left behind. Wc sa^% the bags in the 

boot 1 ale on Monday evening and sup

pose they remained there during the hea

vy ruin of Monday night. 

If this Stage company cannot trans-

pou the mails any better than that the 

Department should employ a Company 

that would. Our attention was called 

lo this gross neglect by the P. M., and 

we hope that ihe Department will hold 

the Co. to a strict accountability for It. 

Democratic Convention. 
By means of handbills posted around 

town, we learn -that a Democratic Con 

vention will be held at this place on the 

14 th inst.,  to nominate candidates for 

county offices. 
We suppose the Convention will n6t 

undertake to purge the party, for by so 

doing there would be hardly a corporal 's 

guard left.  Democracy exists only in 

uaine in Wapello county, and we are of 

the opinion that the office seekers in 

that party, who are mainly concentrated 

in and about Otturawa, will find it rather 

a difficult task to bring the "uuterriGcd" 

up to the scratch. 

The general programme of proceed

ings will be to swear fealty to Southern 

interests, the endorsement of the Ad

ministration, (won't say anything about 

the Kansas outrages,) the demolition (on 

paper,) of "Sam;" and all who have in

dependence enough to. their own 

thinking and voting. 

For further particulars <mr-readers will 

please wait till  the Convention meets, as 

we do not like- to«atioi^ate all tba pro-

ceet 'ingf. 

SHEEP KILLED BV LIGIITNUML—On 

Monday morning the 25ih, of June, we 

•re informed that lightning struck a tree 

jast in front of JESSE BROOKSUIRK'S 

bouse, near Agency City, and killed 23 

bead of sheep. Nineteen of the sheep 

bfilOMed to Mr. B. and four to a neigh 

t*r. -

tW Our paper appears later to-day 

than usual. The boys had to celebrate 

tbe 4tb, and hence the delay io publica
tion. 

1ST Col. 11. O'Rielly arrived •! this 

place on the 4 th inst. 

Br Our thanks are due A. Mr DOE 

fbr a late Daily Hawkeye A Telegraph 

Struck by Lightning. 
On Monday niyht last,  during the 

heavy storm, the Livery Stable of (he 

Messrs. Wood was struck by lightning 

and a very fine horse was killed. The 

lightning struck the comb of the roof 

and there the electric fluid divided and 

run down the barge boards, one to the 

corner post, the other taking a down 

ward direction about half way down the 

roof. In the corner where the fluid 

passed down the post a horse was hitch

ed, and although there appears a plain 

er track left by the lightning, still  this 

horse was not hurt. The current that 

killed the horse ran down the siding to 

a pole fixed lengthwise the stall,  follow 

ed it till  i t  reached a nail in it ,  and from 

thence into the horse's ear and duwn his 

fore leg to the floor. The greatest won

der of all is that tbe .building did not 

take fire. * 

Ifey Your Stock. 
In another <ft>lumn a notice will be 

found catling upon Stockholders in the 

Burlington and Missouri River Railroad 

to pay up the instalments due on their 

stock, forthwith. The Board of Direc 
tors have passed an order to secure more 
prompt and speedy payment, and if the 

terms of that order are not complied 

with, summary process will doubtless be 

taken. We sinccrely hope that no stock 

holder in Wapello county, nor, indeed, 

in any county, will refuse to comply 

with the reasonable demands of the 

Board. We need the road, must have 

it—and the only way to get it  is by put

ting our own shoulders to the wheel and 

giving it "a long pull, a strong pull, AND 

A FULL ALTOGETHER." 

DAILY HAWKEYE AND TELEGRAPH.— 

Messrs. Dunham fa Brown have pur

chased the Telegraph Office, uni 'ed 

ihe subscription lists of the Daily Tele 

graph and Tri-Weekly Ilawkeye, and 

are new publishing a paper under the a-

bove name. This change will give the 

new paper a large list,  and secure the 

permanent publication of at least one 

daily in the thriving city of Burlington. 

That the proprietors will make it an en

tertaining and useful sheet, we have no 

doubts. We wish them unbounded sue 

cess, and hope they will still ,  u* 

with an exchange.^ :  ; •. 

A NEW FIRM.—JOHN L. STREET 

and J. H. GRIFFITH have purchased the 

stock of Goods recently opened by the 

Messrs. Gibson. They will re.nain at 

ihe same stand. We shall doubtless 

have their advertisement i.i  due season. 

^STRAYED — Harley llolbert has lost an 

ox. Whoever returns it lo him, or-in

forms him where it is, will confer a fa
vor upon a poor blind man. 

THE FOURTH was duly celebrated by 

the Good Templars, the Sabbath Schools 

and the people generally, of Chiliicothe 

and the surrounding country. * 

&r See notice of notes protested, they 

being fraudulently obtaioei. " / 

Political Parties, at this Time. 
An article, under the above caption, 

appears ir. a late number of the Great 

West, a nsutral paper published in Cin 
cinnati Ohio, and as it contains some 

very wholesome truths we make a few 

extracts for the benefit oar readers. 
The Great West says: 

"The old Democratic party presents 

a curious anomaly. It* name is u live 

ry of Heaven, and its deeds, #e confess, 

have sometimes indicated that it  was 

stolen to serve ihe deviMn.„ Bui, for all 

that, it  has a charm which only a long 

apostaqy can break. Its old and gallant 
adversaries, the Whige, &re not so much 

defeated, as crowded off the stage, or 

absorbed in later issues. K the Whigs 

surrendered their bank and high tariff 

projects, the Democrats abandoned their 

hard money and free trade doctrines.— 

If Websier stood up for the Union, the 

Corstitution, and the supremacy of Fed 

eral power, so did Jackson; and Jackson 

was a better Democrat lhau Calhoun.— 

i And the single remnant of nil the sub

jects of dissension, now left to qnarrd 

over, is the question of River and Har

bor Improvements by ihe general gov 

ernment—a bone whose marrow will be 

found, we hope, before our great rivers 

—our "great inland seas," as Calhoun 

called them—are quite choked up. 

"Tbe two leading political topics, now 

before the country, are Americanism and 

Slavery, and to these all others, for a 

time, will be made subservient. When 

the first symptoms of American feeling 

appeared, the Democratic leadors and 

the Democratic press announced it with 

a sneer; but when its power was mani 

fested in important town elections, they 

were alarmed: The "proscriptionists," 

the "bigoted natives" of the week be 

fore were wood as gently as a sucking 

dove. But when State after State was 

carried by this invisible strength, ihe 

Washiugton Kitchcn Cabinet, the Alba

ny Regency, the Richmond Juuto, the 

Palmetto LMub, and other kindred asso 

ciaiions, weighed the chances of the 

contest, and declared for qpen war. The 

Whigs were affiliating with the Ameri

can party aad were not to be outbid, 

while the foreign and Catholic vote al

ways had' been, and might always be 

made sufficient to turn the scale, and so 

Americauisin was to be attacked. The 

ilag was run up, and the hounds which 

had already akirted the field on the other 

side were now whistled home, and put 

upon the new 6cent. But a large num

ber of Democrats refused to follow this 

lead and joined the American divisions, 

and here was a formidable tplit where 

union was indispensable to strength. 

"Slavery is now a more formidable 

enemy to the Democratic party than A 

mericanism. It has been the pride of 

Northern Democracy, that it  has always 

stood by the South, through thick and 

thin of all the troubles, which sprung 

from its peculiar institutions. No mat

ter if the pill was sometimes bitter—men 

who were so skilled at the game of "fol

low my leader," shut their eyes on(l 
swallowed it without hesitation. It  is 

true that New York had shown symp

toms uf disaffection—that the Hards 

and Softs had got up a pretty family 

quarrel which embraced ex President 

Van Buren ond his son, Prince John; 

but as a whole, the rest were thought to 

be sound at the core. Biit the leaders 

who were so blindly followed, seem to 

have led their Democratic followers nigh 

unto death. Taking the submission of 

the past as an example of their power, 

they set up a more arbitrary rule and 

were dethroned. They considered the 

people as the instruments for the gratifi

cation of their ambition—as President 

makers, and paymasters-general, and 

servants, who were to lift them up, to 

fortune and to fame, and the people re

pudiated the servitude. And here we 

come to that master stroke of policy 

which alienated the alfectiose ol the 

Northern Democracy. 

"Counting upon a continuance of the 

blind submission, that had so long char

acterised the Democratic party,*Atch»on, 

Dorglas & Co., determined to put it  to 

a seveier test than ever. They passed 

tbe Nebraska bill and repealed the Mis

souri Compromise of 1820. In a mo

ment, they declared that all previous 

compacts on the subject of slavery were 

null and void, and opened the door (or 

its admission into territories, from which 

it had been excluded by the compromi

ses. There was no occasion for the act. 
The South did not ask it.  The South 

a* a whole, counting out some disturb

ing and selfish politicians, was satisfied 

with the then position of affair*. It  had 

gained Texas with the right to carve 

four States out of it;  i t  had gained a wide 

rrargin of Mexico in the treaty of the 

Mesilla Valley, and it was content. The 

Nebraska bill was passed only to gratify 

the selfish aims of a tew demagogues. 

As a consequence, all the Northern Dem

ocratic States were up in arms against i*. 

The strongest holds of the unterrified 

were shakec; even New Hampshire, 

whose devotion to the party was consid

ered to be as firm as her own grants, the 

home 6f the President deserted her 

ranks. Ohio and Indiana and Illinois, 

and the whole long line of free States 

followed in quick succeMion with such j 

overwhelming defeats of the Adminis

tration, aa almost, if not quite, to seal 

the death warrant oTttof Democratic 
party." 

BROKE GROUND.—We understand that 
ihe several contractors on the Railroad 

west, who have contract* near this city, 

broke ground again yesterday, never to 

stop until the whole road is finished to 

the Des Moines.* 

We are gratified to learn that our cit
izens are paving promptly as calledupon 

their several subscriptions of stock.— 
This is as it should be, Mid we hope lo 

hear of a like promptness on the part 

of the stockholders on the route we6t.-— 

The road is sure to go ahead, now with

out intermission, if the funds are forth 

coming when called in according to the 

terms of the subscription.— 
July 3rd. 

Gen. Morgan, late editor of the 

Telegraph, has a lengthy communica

tion in the first No. of the Telegraph & 
Hawkeye, in which he relates in detail 

the causes which led to the failarre and 

final sacrifice of the Office, which, in lew 
words, was the too fatal error of placing 

it in the hands of a Joint stock compa

ny. We are not prepaied to judge as 

to who should be blamed for the unfor

tunate turn whi( h the affairs of the Tel 

A Witty Speed 
R« L. B. CLAHKE HATING been called 

upon at C hicago, on tie occasion of tbe 

return Railroad visit ffom Burlington, to 

respond to a toast complimentary of 
Mount Pleasant, made a very neat and 

witly speech which the Chicago Tribune 

says entitled him to the laurels of the 

evening. A good portion of the speech 
will be found below: 

Mr. Mayor, ladies and gentlemen, 
perhaps 1 should stop here. In the re 
marks which I am about to make, it may 
be I shall be guilty of a great indiscre
tion. I am afraid 1 was the last of the 
household who should have been trusted 
in thit position. 1 am afraid that 1 shall 
unwittingly betray some fainil) secrets. 
If I  do, 1 hope that I shall be forgiven 
'>y my fellow citizens who are present. 
They must attribute it to my very seclud
ed and rural position—to the fact that 1 
have not been properly initiated, posted 
and guarded in the premises. 
'  1 was present, Mr Mayor* end Wit

nessed your" reception of your guests on 
their leaving tfte cars. I listened to the 
beautiful poem so delightfully recited at 
the Theatre. I was with you in ihe 
pleasant excursion upon the lake; and 1 
have been an attentive listener tn the 
sentiments and speeches of the evening; 
and everywhere, and in everything per
taining lo this occasion, and particularly 
in the sentiment to wt ich I am respond 
ing, there appears to be but one idea, 
that is, that the young and gallant Chi 
cago has taken to himself a bride, and 
that bride is our own beau;iful Iowa! 
And this night we are supposed to have 

ARRIVA 

B  A X  

egraph Office took, but we sincerely re 
gret the loss, to the corps editorial,  of so j met as happy guests at the marriage fesii 

able a journalist as the late editor of the 

Telegraph. Whatever may be the ex

tent of his present misfortune, "Little 

Red" has too much grit in him to lead 

the life of a drone, and we shall doubt

less hear from him againv 

THE FIRST OFFENCE.—On Monday 

evening last an Irishman was arrested 

by Constable Harlan and taken before 

Esq. Hill,  for being intoxicated in the 

public streets. He was fined $10 and 

costs, but as he was not aware the Liq 

uor Law was in force the Justice remit-

mitted the fine. Some little feeling was 

manifested on the occasion, but a very 

large majority of our citizens are in fa 

vor of rigidly enforcing the law, and it 

"will be done. There is no use in hav

ing.laws unless they can be carried out. 

Look out for the Locomotive. 
As we announced yesterday morning 

would be the case, ihe contract for the 

construction of our Western railroid 

was left yesterday. The oontract was 

given to a company of experienced and 

substantial railroad, men among whom 

val. (A gentleman,—"at the infair,") 
1 stand corrected. It is called the "in-
lair." The marriage ceremonies then, 
we must suppose, were performed on the 
recent joyful occasion at Burlington. 

Mr. Mayor, your Chirago is undoubt
edly a "fast young man;" indeed in ihi* 
instance, he is altogether ioo fast — 
With sorrow I say it,  there has been no 
real wedding. This is no marriage festi
val. i t  is but the publication of the 
banns! There stands our young- our 
beautiful Iowa; she is entitled to all the 
compliments you have bestowed upon 
her. Hut she stands free in virgin puri
ty and maiden singleness. 'Tis true 
•hat she has had her su itors. 'Tis true 
that Chicago hns stood amongst her 
most favored an.! acceptable. 'Tis iru* 
that the has listened with a pleased ear 
and agreatful. *loving heart to your 
honeyed accents, and vnur words of 
praise. But young wooers are apt to 
presume too lar. She never for a mo 
tneni supposed you entitled to the mar
riage rights. Why, my dear Chicago, 
you have but kisseu the tips of your 
Bride's fingers over the fence. We give 
you credit for having made most elegant 
advances, but under favorable circum
stances. You are considered quite good 
looking, and when you knocked, the 
door was thrown wide open to you — 

every probability in favor of itscomple 

tion according to agreement. The con

tractors are to furnish everything, build 

and stock the road, and have it completed 

hence to Mt. Pleasant by the first day 

of January next. And it is to be pushed 

through to Oitumura asauon as may be. 

—^u r ' ^aw^ey%i 

From the Plains. 
The 8t. I iouis Republican has advice! 

from New Mexico lo the 30th ult.  On 

the«2Gth, Col. Fountleroy attacked a 

company of Utahs near the Arkansas 

river; killed forty and took six prisoners. 

One of the American command was 

slightly and one mortally wounded. On 

the first of May ihey z.lacked and de 

t 'eated a camp or 35 Utahs in the Cha-

watch valley, killed two and wounded 

four. Others had been killed and wound 

ed in the mountains, and all their pro

visions, horses &c, captured. The 

chief was suing for peace. 

.  r  ,  But if you have been too presuming in 
is Mr. Clark of Michigan. There is thought, you have been sufficiently bash 

ful in manners. You could not be per
suaded to come farther than ' the Cliffs." 
And now I am going to tell you what I 
had reference to when 1 sj><jke of letting 
out r? family secret. OurbcautifuSIowaTas 
got another suitor, young, gallant, rich, 

I and full of love of adventure. He has 
1  long bceu intimate in the family, and 
his attentions have ever been quite ac 
ceptable. Indeed, he makes himse'.l  
quite at home at our house. He 'paddles 
his own canoe, '  and has been for years 
in the habit ol landing at the back Gaie, 
and so coming in without the formnlity 
of knocking. This Gate is sometimes 
called Keokuk. From thence you will 
find his well worn pathways over the 
prairies, through our groves and along 
our streams. For his better accomme 
dation he is about opening a new path
way of iron from his old landing place, '  
up through our fields and gardens to the 
deep waters above the upper rapids.—' 
And now while Chicago stands twirling 
his cane on the banks of the Mississippi, 
this young spring if chivalry—this gal 
lant St. Louis, is flying io our southern 
borders with horses of iron. With his 
usual impetuosity he will not tarry.— 
He will leap over—he will rush up the 
valley ol our owu a.ost beautiful of riv
ers, the Des Moines—through the centre 
of our State. 

1 tell you that while you thus seem to 
he contenting yourself with kissing the 
hand of the Bride, '  and gazing at a dis 
tanoe into her eyes, the bold Southern 
youth is smncking her very lips.— 
While you are blindly imagining that 
the bride is already won and wed, he is 
stealing into her very heart.  While you 
are besioging Jier by slow approaches, 
he is storming her inmost citadel. 

No, ladies and gentlemen of Chicago, 
the bride is not yet won. There she 
yet stands in the Market, mere beautiful 
lhan imagination cay ^conceive—more 
lovely than words can express; with a 
dowry rich beyond calculation, and re
sources which no man can estimate. 

t*" The shock of an earthquake was 

fell at Baltimore at 1 o'clock on Thurs 
day moruing. It was succeeded by a 

rumbling notse. Many nnhed into the 

streets. In one part of *be<«ity- windows 

were broken; 

LIQUOR AGENT.—Judge Osburn has 

appointed JOHN PUHKOY ,  Druggist,  of 

this place, as Liquor Agent for Wapello 

County. 

17* STEPHEN OSBORN has been ap
pointed to act as agent for the collection 

of Railroad Slock in this county. He 

will enter upon the discharge pf hiadu 
ty immediately. 

GT A List of Letters remaining is 

the Post Office at Ottumwpi, will be 

found in another column. 

tST The Newport Mercury was nine
ty seven years old on the 12ih. It is 
the oldest paper in the United States, 
perhaps in the world. The Hartford 
Courant is now in its ninety second vol 
ume, only five years the junior of the 
Mercury. 

APPOINTMENT or A RECEIVER OF PUB
LIC MONEYS .—Archibald S. Bryant of 
Iowa, has been appointed receiver of 
Public Moneys for the Sioux river dis
trict of Iowa, in place of John B. Lash 
who declines the office. 

4> MINISTER FOR SALE.—There is aa 
advertisement in a Kentucky paper of 
one for sale. He was a slave to a man 
recently deceased. It is stated in the 
advertisement that he holds license lo 
preach. Churches in want of a pastor 
will lake noticc. 

BP" It is understood at Cincinnati that 
the Grand Jury will find a new bill of 
indictment against Arrison, the torpedo 
murdetrc. 

Unprecedented Performance 
A Mile paced in 2:17i to Wagons! 

— On Union Course, L. I.—A greeably 
to announcement, ihe greatest pacing 
match to wagons, mile heats, between 
llero and Pocahontas, for 82,000, came 
off yesterday afternoon. The match re
sulted in Hero being distanced in the 
first heat, in the astonishingly quick time 
of2:17£! being the best pacing on re 
cord. No such speed was thought of, 
and the marking on time WQS generally 
several seconds higher—about 2:21.-— 
The belting was decidedly in favor of 
the mare—100 lo 50, without takers.— 
The start was very even; but before ihe 
horse had gone fifty yard?, the superiori
ty of the speed of Pocahontas began to 
t*e manifest, as she drew away rapidly 
from Hero, carrying him to a break in 
his endeavor to keep up wilh her. She 
passed the quarter-pole in thirty four 

seconds; the half-mile pole in one minute 
and seven seconds going at apparent ease. 
When she reached the drawgate, Mr. 
McMann her owner and driver, let her 
loose, and such a flight of speed from 
there to the stand was never before wit
nessed in a harness. It  would have taken 
a very good running horse to hvae kept 
pace with hex.—N T* HerM.. i  

NEW YORK, June 28. 

The mail steamer Baltic, from Liver 
pool on the IGth inst ,  has arrived. She 
brings dates of European news one week 
later than the Asia. 

The news is quite important both as 
confirming the latest accounts received 
by the Asia and announcing still  further 
success by the Allies. 

The combat before ihe Mamelon low
er was of the most obstinate and sangui 
nary character. It is announced that 
5000 men were put hors dn cowi^a/.— 
An important element of victory to the 
allies, is that the French from t!:eir new 
position can reach the fiefi in ihe harbor 
of Sebastopol. Additional ond import
ant successes are therefore confidently 
looked for. 

In the sea of Azoff the allied fleet at 
tacked and destroyed the stores at Tag
anrog, the great entrepot of the Doil and 
Volga. 

A boat expedition is fining out at 
Portsmouth, to he conveyed to shallow 
water. Destination supposed to be Pe 
rekop. 

The Russians have evacuated AnapV 
and the French troops have been recalled 
from Kertsch. 

The Russians are ^hoot to build a ^ 
Railroad through the Isthmus Perekop. j 

The Viceroy of Egypt is enrolling '  
5000 blacks in Soudan. 

It is stated that the Austrian army 
will be reduced to 100,000 men. 

Accounts from Hebastopol represent 
the garrison wasting by disease and des
ponding and private advices from Kertsch 
give fearful statements of sickness and 
suffering among ihe Russians. 

The Russians have secured a com* 
munication with the Crimea by means 
of a line of boats. It  is stated that ihe 
Russiuns have evacuated all their Cir
cassian territory. 

Strachan Paul & Co , of London, and 
Halford & Co., of London, navy agents, 
have failed, the former lor half a million 
sterling. 

Ex President Filmore is quite nhon. 
He wan presented io the Queen. 

Parliament was discusing the decimal 
currency question. Many reform meet
ings had been held. 

FRANCK.—It is officially announced 
that the Emprees is enciente. 

ST. PKTKRSRI'UOII -The Grand Duke, 
^onstantine has been appointed Ke^enl 
of Russia in the event of Ahxander's 
death. 

SPAIN.-—The Carl tit insurrection was 
unchecked. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET® 

LIVERPOOL.  June 15, P. M.—-Rich
ardson, Spenec & Co's Circular snvs: 
The brilliant weather of the last ten 
dit) s,  and the very favorable reports of 
the growing crops, has had the usual 
effect at this season of depressing the 
markets throughout the coun ry. Wheat 
was quoted 3d per 70 lbs. lower—dem
and small. Flour was off r d at 2s. 
per sack lower, without attrac ing pur 
chasers, Indian Com has been in limited 
Tequest throughout the week; and in the 
absence of Irish orders has declined Is 
to Is 9d per quarter. To days market 
was poorly attended, and a small busi 
ness done in both Wheat and Flour.— 
Small sales Indian Corn at 50e I)J to 51s 
for yellow. White held at 54s, wilh no 
buyers. Market closes rather firmer; 
quotations are: While wheat,.  12s; 
Western Canal Flour, 39 to 42s Od; 
Indian Corn, mixed 50J to 50s Gd; yel
low 50A 6d to 51s; white nominally 
54.. 

Proviaions—Beef without change at 
full rates. Holders asking further ad 
vance has checked businos. 

dailies ilrcss (fioota £<\, 

Through bv Railroad! O f 

Way Sfyles Drew'Tfioods, Bonnets Ate. 

iy I ( '  11 slI.K liOWirfS •Tirade, GiiSp, 
L ainl celM .">(• cth (is $1 ,'A;. 
IJonlict Frames and Crowns. 
JW* Jenny Liml Hals. 
Mens Fine Si!k><io, Combated Brim*. 
Men a iid Bojrs "Wide Awakes," Leghorn? 

Palm (cc. 

Di •ess Goods: 
IS<'li<l CY'lor Karcges. 
All Wool ile Laines. 
(Jiii^!iam.<, Prims 7 to lOcts^fce., fce.* 

Cords, Denims, Blue Drills.' 
Slu r! ini^s. :V7 inrli.  ti 1 -1 to 10 cts. 
I. a d i c s  ( ' a I f  B o u t s .  Kid B u > k ins, f ' . ipoors. «!tc. 
Fine Queen swarf in Seta, Castors, Turecao^ 

k. c. 
Mill Saws61-2 feet, Cast Steel and common. 
Call at the RKADY PAY STOllE. 
OUtnnwa, May 31st, 1S55. 

"Small Profits—Large Sales!'' 

HEAVY SPRING STOCK 
AT Til K 

R e a (I y P a y 
U 

LITER I'RVH CALIFORNIA. 

NEW YORK, June 25. 

The steamer Star of the Wert arrived 
here last night, and brings two weeks 
later News from California and $020,-
000 in gold. The municipal election in 
San Francisco to"^ place on ihe 28th ult. ,  
and resulted in the success of most of the 
names on the Democratic ticket, by a 
small majority. 

Nothing of importance has occured at 
the mines during the eight days counting 
from May 8th. 

The defalcation of Auguslin Frierson, 
reported in December last,  amounts to 
about $1,777,000. Mr. F. was financial 
manager in Wells, Fargo &, Co.'s bank
ing and express office in Sacramento. 

One million two hundred and sixteen 
thousand four hundred and twenty-three 
dollars went forward in gold dust to 
Wesiern States, by the Sonora and Uncle 
Ssm, on the evening of the 17th. 

The gambling law wenl into operation 
May 17th, when all the gambling saloons 
in the Stute were shut up forever. 

The creditors of tfie certilicates of the 
late banking house of Page, Bacon & 
Co., have held large meetings. Com 
mittces have been appointed to examine 
their accounts and affairs generally.— 
Finally, at a meeting on May 28th, Mr. 
C. K. Carrison came forward and pled 
ged his property, to the amouul of $100,-
000, in support of the house, by way of 
securing the creditors, and. staying all 
further legal proceedings. The propo 
sition seemed to have given veiy full 
satisfaction, and the creditors are looking 
forward wilh renewed hope* of being 
finally indemnified. 

HAV1\<; n e a r l y  d o u b l e d  t h e  capacity of 
otir Store Room and Warehouse. anriVpa-

no pains or expense in buying our (,'nt»<ls 
from Importers and Manufacturers, and ti«ir 
Agenk i:i the Eastern Vitic*, we offer them for 
CASH or PRODUCE (not the promise of el-
ther) at ROW TRICKS. 

littles.—Ready Pay. no old or Auctiongoodl. 
a small profit on everything, a large one on 
n»thui£—no per centage to cover roHertioas 
or losses by had debts. If you can MM mowy, 
buy of us. 

i T I I S l  
CLOTHS—-Twil'd and Plain, Block. Rln»fe 

lirown. Cassimere.s—Frroeh and English DBe* 
skins and Fancy, ttatinets— Fancv & Plain 
50c to $1. Vesting;—Satin, Silk, Marseilles, 
&.c.,&c. /  

Iticli Dress Qoeds: 
Paris Rol>es. C'lialli Bereyos, Printed k. 

Jaconetv;  Lawlis.  blk and white and fancv* *li lk " 
Warp Alpacas, Cashmeres. Poplin*. ' ' 

Prints, Ginghams, Drills fcc. 
Prints &.Ginghams rich styles fast col<jr». 

a very large dock and greatest variety. • 
* Curtain Muslins—Rich patterns. Cnrlih^ 
Plate, solid colors CQuilting &.c.) Oil do. 

Summer Cords. Straws. Drills. Denims Jfe, 
Philadelphia mamJarfure,colors warranted? : 

Check -, Shirtings, Tickings, Drills, etc. " 
Ranging. Osimlmrgs, Br». Dril ls .  
Brown Slit dings :)7 to -Winches—a great va

riety li 1-4 to 10 cts. Hf bkli and bleuuhed W4 
to -It) inch. 

Table Linens, Diaper, Crash, Irish Linen*. 
Flannels, Cloakings, Lining &c. ^ 

Silks. Embroideries Trimmings, Fm- ' 
cy Goods and Yankee Aotions; : 

: Black Silks for Dresses and Mantillas- Hlflk 
l<accs. Fringes and Trimmings. Cords, Tasifels 
&c. hmb'd Chemisettes. Spencers, Sleeves. 
Collars,etc..—a great variety of all grades 

Tailors Trimmings. Silk Ser-jes, Worsted'*!. 
Buckram. Canvas. Padding, Superior Silks, 
iwist. threads &c. 1 

Faiiry Gooih Sf AWi'on*—Silk & Linen Hdkfs 
in great variety, Stocks, Ties, Cravats, .Silk. 
Gingham &c. '  

Gloves—Kid. Silk, Cotton. Silk Mitts 
&c. Hosiery—Worsted Lathbs Wool. col'tL 
fancy and white—a great Variety by the doao* 
or single pair. 

Pocket Rooks, Wallets, Port Mamies, Pw. 
ses, Fine Cutlery, Pen Knives, Razer?, Steel 
Scissors. ' 

Iluts, Caps, lion nets Straw Good*: 

»?- I u . t s—stv'f corni^tf,? a*d plain rims, 
I -Molls Sott Wool do. 

Oiled Si k Caps variou Vtyles, Panama, Ijoe-
liorn. I aim &c. Uiitrimmed Leghorn 40 loiiOs. 

s, vl< s a,,<1 P"ces. Soft straw, 
Lngli»h luscan, iielgrude, Plain straw Aicol'd 
Lace, trom 40 cts up. 

Rich Ribbons. Sai>ends, Artificial Jtc. 

Hoofs ft Shoes: 
Boots Mens. Boys and Cbilds, Calf, Kip, 

&c. Congress Gaiters, new styles. Brogons, 
Monroes. Pumps, Slippers, &c. 

k, I 
. . .  . .  >  « . C .  

Ludtes se\ye,l work, Philad'a manufacture, 
Gaiter;, hf Gaiters, Buskins, Parodi's, Lindk. 
all styles and prices. 

Misses. Buja Children's, Boots, Gaiters, 
Mocs. Slips, a large stock. 

School Books dt Stationer)'. 
A full r.iul complete assortment. 

Hardware A Cutlery, 
Mill Saws—61-2 feet Rowland's Cast Sty 

and Common. 
Harvesting Tools—Fine Scythes, Crad 

Stones, RillesJtc. Snath 

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.—-But few 
men are acquainted with the amount of 
labor required lobe done in one of our 
Wesiern Land Offices. 

In the one at this place for the eleven 
months preceding the first day of June, 
tiie sales for cash and scrip amounted to 
$1,476,002,20 3 4. And this amount 
does not include entries made on liouuty 
Land Warrants. 

In this vast amount of Business it is 
to be expected that some at least will 
find fault with ihe Officer^.-—Forties 
Aioimt Statesman. ^ 

NEW YORK, June 27. 

The Atlantic sailed at noon for Liver-
el. wilh 220 passengers and $790,000 
•pecie. 

Steel Spades and Shovels, Grain Scoops JtC.. 
Aines' and Rowlands. 

Mechanics Tools—Bcnch Planes, do. Screws, 
Hand and Tenon Saws, Hand Axes,  Hatchite 
Lathing do.. Hammers; Chisels, Mortice. Par
ing, Turning&c. Braces and Bitts all 'kinds 
and quali t ies.  Drawing Knives,  al l  s izes and 
styles, S to 14 inch Fine Augers, polished St, 
plain,  do.  Handles &.c.  Squares,  Rules,  Try 
Squares.  Gauges,  Spoke Shaves &.c.  Masons 
and Plasterer* Trowels, Plumbs, Lines &c. 
. ^'r!'y~?>hlc Cu,ler.v, all styles, sets 7.«ts 
to$» 50. tine Cast Steel Sheepshears. S<jis-
ST! AiC* . Silver, Britannia 4 Tinned 
latile and lea Spoons. Butter Knives, Salt 
Spoons fee. 

Building Hardware, Locks. Butts. &c. &c, 
tine Mortice Locks. Lifting Hinges, nw 

article; Gate and Grindstone Hangings 

Family Groceries: 
r« r!"rG,u . \ .Pow ' , , l* r> 'mPcr'al, Young Hyson 
50c to $L >ine Black do. lu l- l anil 1-2 lbs 
oO to (50 cts. " 

for 1810 ̂  ̂*ir do. 6 l-t 7 ||W 
Sugars—"S. O. Clarified &. Loaf. 
Syrups if Mulasscs—From 50 to 60 ctS; 
Spic:s, Extracts, Oils tyc. 
Best London Pickles— Walnut, Gherkins. 

Onions, Cauliilower Jtc. 
Raisins, Candies, Jujube and Moss Pastes*. 

NuL'&c. ^5 
Irish Moas, Farina, Cream Tartar, Fnfft^ 

Soda. " • 
Fine Tobacco, Cigars and Snuffs. 
Suit—G. A.,L. B. and Onondaigea bv-tiil 

bbl and sack. 6 ' ™ 
s,ee1' Nails, Spikes, Horse Stjoe 

IS ails, Wrought do. A full assortment ke»»t up 

CARPETS! 
^ eiietian, Floj*eml» lleiup, Oil Cloth, Sljafe 

&c. all qualities. ,• ; ' ^ 

WALL PAPERS? 
By set, Bordurs Sic. 

Quecusware ft Glassware. 
A great variety. Ware in sets 46 pieces. 

aI1 siaes- Putty, VNT* 
nwh, White Lead, Oils, Turpentina, WlSe 
^iuc Paiut, much superior to Lead. 

Wanted in Exchange^ 
aDsva&iaass 
^ Bacon, Uags,&c.. 4c. 
TuovV-v! T 0RL>

1
K ' i s  aud WfiCURRENT 

MONLY taken at the b«st rates. 
ST. LOUIS It EASTERN EXCHANGE, 

bought and iuld. JNO. j).  DKVlhLr 
Ottumwa, April 4tk 1856. 
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